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CS Dependable rescues sailor from
damaged catamaran in Pacific Ocean
The following is excerpted from a report sent
by Captain Yann Durieux, master on the CS
Dependable.
On March 21, just before 0200
local time, while the CS Dependable was
en route to Hawaii, the mate on watch
(Second Mate Harry Klausner) received a
distress call from the sailing vessel Catamaran 2, with one person onboard. I was
called to the bridge and we made way to
the location of the vessel, arriving onsite
about 0238 local time.
It took a bit of time to approach, as
the sailor onboard the vessel needed to

keep making way until the last minute as
he feared the boat would break apart if
not heading into the waves.
We recovered his gear and the sole
individual onboard Catamaran 2, Andrew
Baillie, age 71.
Our navigator notified NAVAREA XII
of the abandoned boat for the navigational
safety of other vessels.
Catamaran 2 was en route to Ecuador from San Pedro, Calif. Baillie did have
a COVID-19 test dated March 4 and his last
port was Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, from
which he departed on March 5.

The basic time line of the operation
was as follows.
0755 Coordinated Universal Time /
0155 Local Time: Sailing vessel Catamaran
2, one soul onboard, Andrew, reports vessel
is damaged and vessel is no longer sea
worthy. Immediate assistance required.
0800 UTC / 0200 LT: Captain on
bridge; Dependable found to be only vessel
in the area able to render assistance;
intercept course plotted.
0930 UTC / 0230 LT: Chief Engineer
King gets pumps up for bow thrusters.
0938 UTC / 0238 LT: I made

approach to give a lee and we tried to
coordinate when Catamaran 2 could stop
making way. Bridge team (Klausner and
Baechko) kept me apprised of the vessel
position as we made approach. First
Officer Connor came up to assist. Weather
was good but we did have a strong current. Chief Mate Simmons, Bosun Rodriguez, Bosun Mate Whiting and GVA Wilson
on deck, port side.
1025 UTC / 0325 LT: One person recovered via port gangway in good health.
Catamaran 2 left unmanned and adrift.
Appropriate authorities notified of its
existence and location, about 400 nautical
miles south-southwest of Acapulco, Mexico. MDR Mueller attends to Mr. Baillie.
1029 UTC / 0329 LT: Depart distress
area, continuing along original track to
Honolulu, Hawaii, as per Voyage Plan.
Great team effort.

Gathered onboard the
CS Dependable with
Andrew Baillie (fourth
from left) following
his recovery from a
stricken catamaran in
the Pacific Ocean are
AB Evgueni Baechko,
Second Mate Harry
Klausner, Chief Mate
Terry Simmons,
Captain Yann Durieux,
UA/GVA Sarah
Wilson, Bosun Ronnie
Rodriguez, Bosun
Mate Steven Whiting
and MDR Luke Mueller.
American Maritime
Officers represents
all licensed officers
aboard the SubCom
cableship.
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AMO Great Lakes members stand
honorably against ASC scheme
By Paul Doell
National President
Reports from
the Great Lakes
indicate that the
irresponsible
bareboat charter
of five American
Steamship Co.
vessels to Grand
River Navigation is
complete, with all
of these vessels
operating — minimally, in some cases —
under their new colors.
But this was no easy feat for ASC
because the honorably uncooperative
AMO Great Lakes membership stalled this
scheme for two months as matter of both
principle and self-respect following American Steamship Co.’s dismissal of at least 95
engineers, mates and crewmembers from
their jobs on the five vessels — the American Mariner, H. Lee White, John J. Boland,

Sam Laud and American Courage.
These courageous and perceptive
AMO engineers and mates had seen the
writing on the bulkhead: the bareboat
charter arrangement would result in substantially lower wages and hollowed-out
benefits across the board under the
deficient Grand River Navigation standards at the behest of Rand Logistics
LLC, which owns both American Steamship Co. and Grand River Navigation. The
resultant ‘cost savings’ would then be
diverted to satisfy multiple millions in
Rand Logistics debt.
Resistance to this scheme began
when most of the highly qualified, experienced engineers and mates fired from
the five vessels refused ASC’s directive
that they apply to Grand River for vessel
employment. American Steamship Co.
apparently saw this demeaning “option” as
a heroic, face-saving gesture, despite the
average annual loss of $32,000 a year in
income to each displaced AMO member and
the surrender of AMO membership and the

family-friendly benefits that go with taking
Grand River jobs.
Many AMO members aboard other
ASC vessels and in other Lakes fleets have
turned down frantic offers from Grand River
Navigation, which reportedly promised its
own vessel employee bonuses — “bounties”
is more like it — for each AMO engineer and
mate they bring in through direct contact.
Grand River also launched recruitment ads
in the industry press.
Several AMO members have provided
reliable first-hand reports of potentially
tragic neglect and incompetence among
established Grand River vessel personnel
and the company’s recruits — accounts of
flooded engine rooms, the inability to fire
up vessel engines, an entire complement
removed from a vessel in response to an
unreported COVID-19 outbreak, self-unloaders without conveyormen, unlicensed crew
limited to a single AB and vessels operating below U.S. Coast Guard Certificate of
Inspection requirements.
The AMO members passing these

reports on ask understandably that their
names be withheld in every reference, but
just as many go public on social media, mixing wit with concern and making points well
worth noting about questions from inexperienced, unskilled Grand River engineers
and mates about how to do their jobs.
We have confirmed a handful of AMO
members known to have been lured to
the Grand River fleet. We will expel these
individuals and deny them all the no-cost
benefits provided through AMO Plans.
Meanwhile, I thank all reliably
loyal AMO members for their activism on
this front. I am most grateful for their
commitment to our union and their conspicuous belief in common response to a
complicated crisis.
This is both a labor issue and a
moral cause. Saving jobs for the licensed
seagoing professionals we are privileged
to represent on the Great Lakes is but
one objective. We have to focus as well
on safeguarding human health and life
and limb and promoting the values of
trust, dignity, unity and plain old common sense. And we have to consider the
potential impact of the shameless Rand
Logistics-Grand River Navigation-American Steamship Co. strategy on all other
Great Lakes bulk fleets.
We will keep all AMO members current on all developments as they occur.

AMO Plans: Vanguard Target Date Funds for retirement investments
Vanguard Target Date Funds (TDFs) are a type of mutual fund designed to simplify
retirement investing. Investing in a single (TDF) is like buying into a fully diversified retirement portfolio that evolves with your needs as you age. TDFs are designed to target
your anticipated retirement date.
The American Maritime Officers Defined Contribution, 401(k) and Money Purchase Benefit retirement accounts offer Vanguard Target Date Funds (TDFs) as an
investment option.
Your investment goals at age 30 may be different than your goals at age 60. Vanguard Target Date Funds (TDFs) apply a goals-based approach to arrive at appropriate
allocations across a participant’s investment horizon.
The guidance is sensitive to varying assumptions regarding risk tolerance,

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Regular monthly membership meetings for American Maritime
Officers will be held during the week following the first Sunday of
every month beginning at 1 p.m. local time. Meetings will be held on
Monday at AMO National Headquarters (on Tuesday when Monday
is a contract holiday). The next meetings will take place on the
following dates:

June 7, July 6

retirement age, current age, years in retirement, inflation and capital market
assumptions.
The Plan allows participants to choose how to direct their retirement accounts.
If you have not yet selected an investment option, is easy to direct your retirement accounts into a TDF without worrying about complex investment decisions. Log in to your
Newport account today: https://secure.newportgroup.com/login/participant.aspx.
To obtain additional information on the investment funds available to AMO Plans
participants, contact the Newport Group Participant Call Center at (800) 650-1065 for
assistance.
More information about Vanguard TDFs is available on the AMO Plans website:
https://www.amoplans.com/information/Vanguard_Target_Retirement_Funds.pdf.

Newport Group phone number, Web
address for managing individual
AMO Plans retirement accounts
If you have questions regarding your individual AMO Plans retirement accounts — 401(k),
Defined Contribution, Money Purchase Benefit — you can contact the Newport Group by
phone at 800-650-1065. If you need investment advice, a Newport Group representative can
transfer you to a Merrill Lynch advisor.
As before, there will continue to be no fee to consult with a professional investment advisor. You can review your accounts and investment selections online at
https://www.newportgroup.com by clicking the “Log In” tab and selecting “Participant Access” from the menu.
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AMO national president seeks information critical to
averting casualties, saving lives on the Great Lakes
The following letter dated April 14 was sent to
Chairman of the Committee on Homeland Security in the House of Representatives Bennie
Thompson by American Maritime Officers
National President Paul Doell.
On behalf of the U.S. merchant marine officers we are privileged to represent,
I ask urgently that the House Homeland
Security Committee assist us in obtaining
critical U.S. Coast Guard information that
could avert casualties and save lives in the
U.S. Great Lakes dry bulk merchant fleet
and in the ports where these vessels load
and discharge their cargoes.
The specific issue here is a poorly
planned, economically unnecessary bareboat charter agreement under which American Steamship Co. shifted the operation
and maintenance of five large, self-propelled vessels to Grand River Navigation —
which provides insufficient, inexperienced
and often incompetent engineers, mates
and crews for these vessels in the transportation of iron ore, coal and limestone
to Midwest steel, automotive and energy
customers in the eight-state Great Lakes
region. A bankrupt company, Rand Logistics

LLC, now owns both American Steamship
Co. and Grand River Navigation, which once
were competitors.
The vessels involved in this transaction are the diesel-driven American Mariner,
H. Lee White, John J. Boland, Sam Laud and
American Courage.
In many cases, the engineers,
mates and crewmembers dismissed from
American Steamship Co. after many years
of safe, efficient, productive and profitable
service are replaced by personnel whose
experience is limited to tug-barge combinations in the Grand River fleet, and their
numbers often fall far short of Coast Guard
requirements under the service’s Certificate of Inspection — a situation certain to
raise officer and crew fatigue to dangerous
new levels.
Moreover, many of these newly
assigned vessel officers and crews are not
qualified to navigate, operate and maintain
the larger, more powerful self-propelled
ships diverted to Grand River Navigation by
American Steamship Co.
Reliable but necessarily anonymous on-scene reports tell of unreported

COVID-19 contagion that forced an entire
officer and crew complement from one
vessel, flooded engine rooms on two of the
five vessels, engineers puzzling over how
to power-up the plant and a vessel crew
list indicating a perilous shortfall of Able
Bodied Seamen.
This still-developing crisis warrants
complete, accurate accounts of U.S. Coast
Guard inspections of these vessels as
they began fitting out earlier this year for
the 2021 Great Lakes shipping season and
detailed reports on the adequacy of vessel
personnel credentials.
In December 2019, the U.S. Coast
Guard responded to an engine room fire
aboard the Canadian-flagged Great Lakes
bulk carrier Tecumseh near Zug Island
on the U.S. side of the Detroit River. A
contracted firefighting team boarded the
vessel over night and extinguished the
blaze — which roared for 20 hours. All 16
Tecumseh officers and crewmembers were
evacuated safely from the ship — there
were no casualties, no pollution and no
vessel traffic delays.
The relevant point here is that the

Tecumseh was operated by Lower Lakes
Towing LLC, a third fleet owned by Rand
Logistics LLC — our hope is that the Tecumseh fire does not portend comparable,
potentially tragic incidents linked to the
questionable bareboat charter agreement
between American Steamship Co. and
Grand River Navigation, which is said to
extend 10 years.
We in American Maritime Officers
appreciate the services provided by the
U.S. Coast Guard on the Great Lakes.
According to one 9th U.S. Coast Guard news
release on July 27, 2020, the Coast Guard
saved 56 lives and assisted 264 people in 81
recreational cases in one summer weekend
— none of them centered on vessels in the
Great Lakes bulk fleet. We are encouraged
to know that Coast Guard men and women
are faithful to their mission.
Thank you for the House Homeland
Security Committee’s assistance in providing the critical information we need to help
protect lives, cargo, property and the environment on the Great Lakes and ashore. We
stand ready to answer any questions you
may have.

State Department amends expedited Passport rules for U.S. mariners
The following is excerpted from a bulletin released May 3 by the U.S. Department of State.
AMO members and applicants who will need a new or renewed U.S. Passport can contact
AMO Member Services to obtain a letter from American Maritime Officers. Please note:
email is not a secure form of communication and Social Security Numbers and other
personal identifying information should NOT be transmitted by email. AMO Members and
applicants will be provided with the means to transmit this information in a secure manner after contacting Member Services. The address to which a request for a letter from
AMO should be sent is: memberservices@amo-union.org.
Due to public health measures to limit the spread of COVID-19, Passport Services
continues to have limited operations at our passport agencies and centers. We will
assist mariners who urgently need a passport for international voyages, and whose
current valid passport expires in 13 months or less.
Instructions for Urgent Assistance with Applying for a Passport:
1. Contact the National Passport Information Center at 877-487-2778 and identify
yourself as a mariner who urgently needs to apply for (or renew) your U.S. passport.
2. The Duty Officer will take your information and schedule an appointment at the
nearest passport agency.
3. Application Packages must submit the following:
a. A completed DS 11 or DS 82 passport form — visit our webpage for form

instructions (https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/passports.html);
b. Passport Photograph;
c. Current Passport or evidence of citizenship such as an original or certified
birth certificate or an original naturalization certificate;
d. Letter from your supervisor on company letterhead or your mariner’s union;
e. A clear copy of your Merchant Mariner Credential (MMC).
4. The Employer’s/U.S. Mariners Union Letter should include the following details:
• Your full name;
• Printed name and title of your supervisor or mariners’ union representative;
• Signature of your supervisor or mariners’ union representative; and
• Date the letter was issued.
5. Bring your completed application, required documents, and the passport fee
that includes the $60 expedited fee with you to your appointment.
Instructions for Urgent Assistance if You Have Already Applied for a Passport
If you have already applied for your passport but have not received it, contact
the National Passport Information Center at 877-487-2778 and identify yourself as a
mariner who has already applied and urgently needs your passport. The Duty Officer will
provide further instructions and the passport agency will contact you to coordinate the
delivery or pickup of the completed passport.

AMO aboard ARC Independence in the Maritime Security Program fleet

Working aboard the ARC Independence in March, here in Baltimore, Md., were Chief Engineer Joshua Kempf, First Assistant Engineer Brian Barnes, Second A.E. Gabriel Shubert, Third A.E.
Chase Whittemore, Third Mate John Lawless, Chief Mate Nickolas Bahill and AB Michael Rosenglick, as well as (above-right) Captain Nick Kalmukos. American Maritime Officers represents
all licensed officers aboard the ship, which is operated for American Roll-On Roll-Off Carrier by TOTE Services in the Maritime Security Program fleet.
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER
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In Memoriam: Captain Michael F. Finnigan
The following eulogy was delivered by
American Maritime Officers member Steven
Andrews at the memorial service for the
late AMO National Executive Vice President,
Mike Finnigan, on April 10 in Palm Coast, Fla.
We are here today to say goodbye to
Captain Mike Finnigan, who most recently
held the position of American Maritime
Officers Executive Vice President. I’m sure
most everyone here knows Captain Mike
from encounters while sailing or encounters at the Union School or headquarters
in Dania. I would like to talk less about
Captain Mike, and Executive Vice President Mike Finnigan, and more directly about the person Mike Finnigan.
I met Mike when I signed on to my first ship, right out of school, as a Third Engineer.
Mike was a big tall guy, with a deep voice, really loud, commanding, and who talks really
fast. My first impression was, man, this guy is direct and there is no question who is in
charge here. I bet this is a man who runs his ships with an iron fist. It went something
like, “here is your sign-on package, you have a medical, W-4, and some other paperwork.
Oh, and here is your 401k contribution sheet, you can put a max of 18% in there, make
sure you fill this out and contribute. Oh, and lastly, if you break something, let me or the
chief know — it’s not a big deal we can get it fixed. We can fix anything, just don’t not tell
anyone, and don’t break anything. Come over here, here’s the Chief Engineer, his name is
Drew Nelson.
As time went on, I quickly realized the big intimidating guy that seemed like he
was a real stickler, really was the living definition of a gentle giant. Mike had a heart of
gold, and looked out for everyone he could, especially his crew and the members of AMO.
Each and every time I would write to him to check in and see how HE was doing, he would
always start off with all the work he had on his plate and all the contracts he was working
on and how it was 12 hours a day 7 days a week, ALWAYS stressing he was working for the
members. After, he would finally stop about his non-stop workload, I would continue to
ask, “Captain that sounds really busy and stressful, but how are YOU doing?” And he would
finally get to himself and how he was actually doing. He was always putting everyone else
ahead of himself, he would give the shirt off his back to anyone in need — that was just
Mike Finnigan.
I have a couple stories I’d like to share, it was difficult to pinpoint one story because
we had so many things that we did together, which I really didn’t realize until reflecting
on our relationship recently. We were both in Dania taking classes at the Union school. He
was still sailing and the Captain of the ship that I had first signed onto. I had been looking
for a motorcycle online, when I came across one at Space Coast Harley in Palm Bay. So I
called on it, asked some questions about it because the price seemed quite low for the
year and make. They confirmed the price and the bike and nothing was wrong with it. This
was a Friday and we were both headed to his house to hang out for the weekend, and I
said, “hey Captain, I’m going to head out right after class and check this bike out in Palm
Bay, Space Coast Harley.” He said, “alright let me know when you’re done, I’ll see what
Sue’s up to and we can grill or go out to eat or do something for dinner.” I responded with
a “sounds good Captain,” And we went our separate ways. So I get to the Harley dealership
and I’m talking to the sales rep that I had talked to on the phone about the motorcycle,
and telling him, “I’m here to look at motorcycle stock number xyz.” So the sales rep
walks out back, and he’s gone a little longer than I thought he should be, and when he
comes back he says, “yeah the price of that bike is X, do you want to come see it?“ So
my response is, “sir, on your website, you guys have the bike listed for Y, so what do you
mean it is price X? See, here is your website with the stock number xyz, showing the bike
listed as Y.” Before I even get the complete sentence out, I hear over my shoulder, “yeah
see right there it says the bike at price Y, so now you guys have to sell the bike at that
price, or that’s false advertisement.” I had no idea that he had decided to stop into the
motorcycle dealership to see if I was going to leave with a bike or not, I had no idea that
he was even in the store. And I was thinking to myself, is this really happening right now,
that voice sounds all too familiar? I turn around and look up, because he was much taller
than me, and said, “Captain, what you are doing here? I didn’t know you were stopping
I thought you were going home.” And he replies with, “I just wanted to check in and see
how everything was going.”
This entire scenario is the true representation of Mike Finnigan, and it doesn’t stop
there. So after the sales rep goes out back and talks to the sales manager, they stick to
the Internet price and I end up getting the motorcycle for price Y, and I think Mike was
more excited than I was at the time. This next part is how I ended up “officially” moving to
Florida. So I’m in signing the paper work on the motorcycle and he just can’t help himself,
he comes into the little office and he says, “how’s everything going?” And I said, “Captain
we just got in here, we haven’t even started yet.” So the opening question is “what’s your
address?” At the time, I live in Maine, northern Maine. Captain Mike, who is standing in
the doorway, shouts to the woman, “his address in Palm Coast, Florida.” And that is what
the woman wrote in as my address when they sold me the motorcycle and I became an
unofficial member of Mike & Sue’s household. So when I got the paperwork from buying
www.amo-union.org

the motorcycle, I go to the town office in
Bunnell with Captain Mike and get a Florida
Driver’s license, and that, people, is how a
Maineiac moved from way up north to Palm
Coast, Florida. To finish up the motorcycle
purchase story really quick, if you all did
not think what he had done to this point
was really going above and beyond, the
ending is what sold me on how much Mike
cared about me, and truly cared about everyone he encountered. So I’m finishing up
signing for the motorcycle, and he tells me
he’s headed home, let him know when I’m
on the way. Remember how I said he just
can’t help himself, he goes over to the U-Haul, reserves a bike U-Haul trailer in my name
and tells me to call them when I’m done and they will have the trailer ready to go once
I give them my CC information. He always wanted to help. So I finish up signing ALL the
papers, and I’m walking across the parking lot to my truck, and I say, “what is that hanging
off the door handle of my truck?” Mike had gone to the store and got a bag of chips, a
soda, and a hot dog and said, “congratulations on your new purchase.” That gesture along
with all the others is why I thought so highly of Mike Finnigan.
I’m mostly going to miss our conversations about life, and the guidance he gave
me about my career. Even though he was deck and I am engine, I was constantly asking
him about the different things I should be doing, or what he thought about various
things. If he didn’t know the answers himself, he knew easily who to ask and how to
get the answers in a very timely fashion. Mike often had more confidence in me than I
had in myself. He always made me feel like I was on top of the world. When we would go
places together, he would tell everyone, “this is my son Steve,” and over time I started
to really believe in that. I thought of Mike more as family, than the Captain or the Executive Vice President. His constant selfless acts are what attracted me to him, because
I see a lot of myself in him. I found a message from him from 2018 and it read, “OK Sue
says your room is ready anytime!” He was the father figure for both me and my wife
during our time here in Florida, and that is going to be severely missed. I’m going to
miss the countless phone calls about all the things happening in Palm Coast, and all the
things that I needed to get my wife involved in and my kids. He was constantly pushing
us to adventure and explore. He just loved passing on his knowledge and information
about anything he could give.
I will forever be grateful for everything that Mike did for me and my family. My wife
and I had talked about moving to Florida, we just really didn’t know where we wanted to
be. Coming from Maine to Florida is a big transition away from both of our families back
in Maine. I’m sure you all can figure out why we decided to move to Palm Coast. With
being gone 4-plus months a year, it was a reassuring feeling to know that Mike and Sue
were always close by. Every time I would leave for work, I would say, “Captain, I’m headed
back out there, make sure you keep an eye on my girls for me.” And he’d say, “anything
she needs myself or Sue will be right there.” In fact, when he most recently came home
to work from home for the week, his exact message read, “Laura how you doing? I am
home all week with Sue, if you need anything. I am in meetings Tuesday, let us know.” And
he was constantly doing that, I don’t feel as though it was because I asked him to, but he
knew the life of sailing and being away from home, and he truly always wanted to make
sure my wife, and our two daughters were all set and didn’t need anything.
April 16, 2020, a date I will never forget, the horrible pandemic known as COVID-19
had hit the US really bad at the end of March, beginning of April. I had just gone to work
February 25, 2020 and never returned home until September 19. That’s 7 months, and
when the plane landed in Norfolk, we hadn’t been on the ground for 5 minutes and I had a
message, “welcome home brother!”
Getting back to the April 16th date, it’s my wife’s Birthday, I believe Mike, Sue, and
Brendan Keller had all called her to sing happy birthday to her over the phone. He was
always doing those things for people and was just always making them feel special.
For Mother’s Day 2020, Mike buys a birthday cake, and sets it on the front porch,
rings the door bell, jumps back in his truck and yells, “happy mother’s day girl!” to my wife.
The cake was in a bag, and there was a Mickey Mouse balloon tied to it for my daughter.
Over the past few weeks, it had become more known around the ship about how
close Mike and I had become, and the stories that I have heard from people, AMO and SIU
— it didn’t matter, he touched everyone. It was nice to hear all the stories and good deeds
that he had done for everyone, not just for me and my family, but he did that for everyone.
The world needs more people like Mike Finnigan. I’ve started a new tradition, that each
morning I get out of bed and walk straight to the closet where I have his picture hanging.
It’s a constant reminder to myself, every day before the day starts. I say to myself, “I need
to be more like Mike Finnigan.”
In closing, I want it to be known how important you are to me and to my family, Captain Mike. You are going to be severely missed, but you will never be forgotten. The last
ship he was on, at the throttles, there’s now a permanent display that reads “Full Ahead
Finnigan.” And to me that is just MY beginning to carrying on the legacy of such an iconic,
and legendary figure for AMO, SIU and the maritime industry.
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER
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In Memoriam: Captain Michael F. Finnigan
The following is excerpted from the eulogy
delivered by AMO National Vice President,
Government Relations, Christian Spain at the
memorial service for the late AMO National
Executive Vice President, Mike Finnigan, on
April 10 in Palm Coast, Fla.
As many of you know, Mike ran for
union office in almost every election that he
was eligible to do so. It is AMO’s loss that he
did not win office 10 or more years ago. His
boundless energy working for the membership would have been more beneficial to
industry as a whole and AMO specifically had
that been the case.
AMO President Paul Doell has remarked on several occasions that the energy that Mike
entered office with was felt throughout the AMO HQ down to the foundation. His ability to
quickly size up a situation and make quick decisions with immediate impact was not something known in Dania prior to his arrival.
Both Mike and I joined AMO in the same year. We had many of the same acquaintances
in the industry, but I did not meet him until 1999 and we became fast friends, spending time
at each other’s homes when we were not aboard ship. Outside our friendship, I worked with
Mike on several work projects over the years and we did sail together for a month or so in
the late 2000s. I was always impressed with his constant pushing of others to better themselves and the help he would provide to shipmates towards advancing their careers.
Many that met Mike would comment on his boundless energy, but I will miss Mike’s
thoughtfulness the most. I saw him deploy this with his shipmates in their personal as well
as professional lives.
Mike’s presence will of course be missed by all here. He was a terrific shipmate and
individual, but he could not have been that without the shaping by wife and family. We were
all lucky to know Mike and the sharing of those memories together today should put a smile
on our faces even in grief.

Congresswoman Luria underscores importance of U.S.
sea power and an enhanced global maritime presence
Congresswoman Elaine Luria (D-VA) sent the
following letter dated March 26 to President
Biden, with copies to Secretary of Defense
Lloyd Austin, Acting Secretary of the Navy
Thomas Harker, and the Chairman of the
Armed Services Committee in the House of
Representatives, Adam Smith (D-WA).
I write at a critical juncture in our
nation’s history, as we find ourselves again
engaged in a great power competition
with two nations who have demonstrated
overt hostile intent towards our interests
and those values such as individual liberty
and human rights that we hold most dear.
Because each of the major powers involved
in this new era of competition is equipped
with strategic nuclear weapons, the focus
of these competitive interactions has
moved towards open “global commons”
such as space, cyber-space, and, I believe,
most importantly the world’s oceans. I am
writing you to request that your administration develop a National Defense Strategy
that acknowledges and prioritizes the
maritime nature of the current strategic
environment.
I read with great anticipation your
March 2021 Interim National Security
Strategic Guidance. While I appreciated
the overarching theme of diplomacy first
and foremost, I am reminded of the words
of Theodore Roosevelt, “Speak softly and
carry a big stick — you will go far.” Many have
interpreted this phrase as a call to prepare
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER

for war, but Roosevelt intended its use as
a prelude to diplomacy. As he noted, “We
lay equal emphasis on the fact that it is
necessary to speak softly; in other words,
that it is necessary to be respectful toward
all people and scrupulously to refrain from
wrongdoing them, while at the same time
keeping ourselves in condition to prevent
wrong being done to us.”
Since our founding we have been and
remain today a maritime nation — a people
who understand the connection between
the movement of trade and ideas to the
betterment of humanity. The authors of
the Constitution charged the Congress “to
provide and maintain a navy,” an order to
provide permanent support and protection
for key values such as free trade, free
movement on the seas, and the defense of
individual liberty. Across the span of our
history, we have defended free trade, the
rights of seamen, and have declared war
more than once when those rights have
been trampled upon.
It is no accident that the ascendancy
of the US Navy to global primacy following
World War II marked the beginning of a seventy-year era which saw the greatest rise
in global economic output and the sharpest
decline in illiteracy and extreme poverty in
the recorded history of humanity. Because
we spoke softly through our support of
ideals, even as we first built and maintained
our naval “big stick,” the world was inter-

connected in a manner never imagined.
Today, however, those connections
have begun to fray and in no small part
because in the thirty years following the
Cold War our participation in counter-terrorism campaigns distracted the nation
strategically, and we have allowed our
naval force to shrink, its readiness to
decline, and our supporting industrial infrastructure to rust, and these facts were
noticed by those who oppose our values
and look to exploit our vulnerabilities. As we
decreased our battleforce from 592 ships in
1989 to 375 in 1997 and dropping below the
300-ship barrier in 2003, we also reduced
our daily global maritime presence from
150 ships to just over 100 across the same
period. Meanwhile, China and Russia rushed
to fill the vacuum we created. Piracy, the
enemy of free trade, has been on the rise
and the two rising competitors, seeking
to take advantage of our weakened state,
have advanced broad, expansive territorial
waters claims over the South China Sea, the
East China Sea and the Arctic Ocean. Such
claims, if allowed to stand, could create
a “cascade failure” of the interconnected
global trading system where today, in an
80-plus trillion-dollar global economy, 80%
of trade by volume and 70% by value travels upon the sea and a vast majority of data
in our information-driven economy travels
under the sea via cables. The U.S. and its
allies must understand that Mare Liberum,

the free sea, is a fragile, all-or-nothing,
concept that must be uniformly supported
if it is to survive and continue to benefit all
of mankind through the dramatic economic
growth, prosperity, and improvement of the
human condition it has enabled.
I suggest urgency, Mr. President,
because the threat to our nation and its
interests — on the seas — is proximate
and real. Both the outgoing and incoming
Indo-Pacific commanders have testified
that China may move militarily in the Pacific
within the next six years. Before we focus
on a Battleforce 2045 plan, we need a Battleforce 2025 plan — and we need it now.
The looming naval crisis in the Pacific will be an all-hands-on deck effort
and every available ship will be needed.
We must quickly determine what manned
and unmanned ships we can build and identify where within our shipbuilding industrial
base they can be built — starting tomorrow.
Additionally, we should identify which of the
soon-to-be-decommissioned ships within
our current fleet can be extended and
furthermore, evaluate those ships that can
be reactivated to provide critical capabilities and naval presence. This will require
significant infrastructure investments in
our current repair shipyards, and even the
identification of additional repair capacity
elsewhere within our industrial base.
U.S. Sea Power — Continued on Page 7
www.amo-union.org
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For deep-sea officers, STCW Basic Training, Advanced
Firefighting Revalidation requirements must be met to
renew or upgrade a Merchant Mariner Credential
As the AMO vice president for government
relations, I am often able to assist members
who are having issues with the National
Maritime Center when renewing or upgrading a Merchant Mariner Credential, or adding
certifications and endorsements. However,
a situation arose two times during the
month of April for which there is no work
around or quick solution, and which needs
to be addressed here so that all AMO members are aware of it and have as much time
as possible to ensure they do not encounter
the same problem.
All engineering and deck officers
who require STCW certification on their
Merchant Mariner Credential in order to
sail are required to complete U.S. Coast
Guard approved Basic Training and Advanced Firefighting Revalidation courses,
as well as 360 days of sea service, and
to include proof of course completion in
their application package when submitting documents to the Coast Guard for
MMC renewal, or for an upgrade including
a renewal.
Since the implementation of STCW
2010 requirements in January of 2017,
completion of this ‘revalidation training’
has been required for all officers to renew
their STCW certification with their MMC.
For an officer holding an MMC with
STCW certification whose credential has
expired or will expire between the dates
of March 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021, some
relief from the STCW revalidation training
requirements is being provided by the
Coast Guard due to service limitations and
restrictions during the COVID-19 pandemic. These relaxed provisions are detailed
in Marine Safety Information Bulletin
08-20, Change 5, but please note they
only apply for MMC/STCW expiration dates
between March 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021

(https://tinyurl.com/nxzabnch).
Beyond the provisions of MSIB 08-20,
Change 5, there is no work around with the
Coast Guard for completing this training.
Foreseeing the increase in demand
for this training several years ago as the
STCW 2010 amendments were being developed on the international level, STAR Center
developed and received certification for the
revalidation courses, and currently offers
these courses at least twice per month.
The anticipated requirement of this training
played a significant role in the decision to
build an approved fire field for training on
the STAR Center campus.
MMC renewals are accepted up to
eight months prior to the expiration of an
MMC. For nearly a decade, AMO has been
recommending members submit their
renewal packages to the Coast Guard at
least six months in advance so that any
issues in the renewal process can be
worked out prior to expiration. The Coast

www.amo-union.org

Applications for MMC renewal should
be submitted as you enter the eight-month
window prior to expiration, even if you are
on the ship. Due to relief delays and article
extensions caused by COVID-19 and ROM
requirements, waiting until you get home
to submit your renewal application is not
advisable.
Please ensure you plan ahead. The
Basic Training and Advanced Firefighting
Revalidation courses required for STCW
renewal can be taken any time during the
five years prior to your MMC renewal.
The STAR Center course schedule
for AMO members is available online at:
www.amo-union.org/PDFs/dania.pdf.
If you have any questions, please
send me an email (cspain@amo-union.org)
or call me at 202-658-8887.
Christian Spain
National Vice President
Government Relations

Sealift LLC
awarded new
charter for M/V
SSG Edward A.
Carter Jr.
In April, the M/V SSG Edward A. Carter
Jr. commenced service under a new
charter awarded to Sealift LLC by
Military Sealift Command. American
Maritime Officers represents all
licensed officers aboard the ship.

STAR Center’s COVID-19
protocols and restrictions:
a legal requirement, a moral
responsibility
The joint union-employer trustees of the
AMO Safety & Education Plan have agreed
to continue to operate STAR Center in the
safest possible environment in this second
year of the COVID-19 pandemic — including
the application of sensible protocols and
restrictions intended only to minimize
health risks to AMO members enrolled at
STAR for training.
These protocols and restrictions
have allowed the STAR Center campus to
continue to provide the training necessary
to keep deep-sea, Great Lakes and inland

Guard process now prevents license creep
for renewal applications submitted prior to
the expiration of a current MMC, such that
a renewed MMC will be dated following the
expiration of the current MMC unless early
issuance is requested, as may be the case
when upgrading.
All Coast Guard Regional Exam
Centers accept applications via email.
The National Maritime Center will only
accept medical certificate applications
(CG-719K) electronically. Submitting
documents through the Coast Guard’s
established electronic system is the best
way to ensure that your interactions with
any REC and the NMC can be tracked and
documented.
The Coast Guard’s guidance on
submitting MMC applications (CG-719B)
to RECs only, and for submitting Medical
Certificate applications (CG-719K) to
an REC or the NMC, is available online
(https://tinyurl.com/upux3k7p).

waters vessels manned and operating
in commercial and government service
trades. Though unpleasant, frustrating
and contrary to the traditionally comfortable and family-friendly STAR Center
atmosphere, these protocols and restrictions reflect both legal requirements and
moral responsibility.
We do not want AMO members infected with the coronavirus — on campus
or off — while enrolled at STAR, and we do
not want these AMO members exposing
others to the virus as they return to their

homes or to their vessels.
Broward County and Dania Beach
ordinances prohibit gatherings of 10
individuals or more when the rate of new
infection exceeds five percent. Throughout much of the month of April, this daily
positivity rate hovered at or just below
8 percent. The infection rates in nearby
Palm Beach County and Miami-Dade County have been just as troubling.
These ordinances also impose
additional operational requirements on
businesses and entities.
In addition, Florida is one of only
three U.S. states with more than 1 million
COVID cases. Florida also has one of the
highest numbers of “variant” cases, in
which the coronavirus mutates in ways
that can impair the effect of vaccines or
the success of medical treatment.
One more complication — CDC travel
guidelines impose constraints and some
states, counties and cities as well as many
foreign locations require individuals arriving from anywhere in Florida to undergo

“isolation” at varying lengths and/or COVID
testing upon arrival.
Restrictions and protocols in place
at STAR Center are reviewed continuously
and as conditions and statistics permit. If
and when we can ease them at all, we will.
For example, the gym has recently been
opened with limited access in conformance with county and local COVID-19
ordinances, however pools on campus
remain closed for recreational use due to
requirements for increased sanitation and
continuous oversight. In the near future,
AMO members may be asked to bring their
proof of vaccination with them to STAR
Center to allow for expanded campus
amenities as conditions warrant.
STAR Center will continue to adapt
and adjust to these tragic, unprecedented
and unpredictable circumstances in the
interest of health and safety for all AMO
members and their families, while continuing to meet training needs in accordance
with our trust responsibilities. Thank you
for your understanding and patience.
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER
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AMO remains on solid financial track
American Maritime Officers logged a
first-quarter 2021 operating budget surplus of $549,000 — twice what had been
projected.
In what has become a familiar
pattern, the budget surplus resulted from
a combination of sound asset management and a significant increase in revenue
through the timely payment of dues by AMO
deep-sea, Great Lakes and inland waters
members. The operating budget surplus for

March 2021 was $136,562.
“Dues payments remain strong this
year with a year-to-date amount exceeding
projections by $275,000,” said AMO Director
of Business Administration Thom Heaton.
Initiation fee receipts from applicants for
AMO membership “have run slightly equal to
or below projections for the year,” Heaton
added. “The increase in dues payments
is the sole reason why the year-to-date
surplus is double what was projected.”

Investment and cash reserve
accounts totaled $15 million as of March 31
— “a record high,” Heaton said.
Operating expenses “have remained
close to projected amounts” with the exception of unanticipated legal fees.
This reflects what I have called a
“productive partnership” between the
AMO administration and the seagoing
deep-sea, Great Lakes and inland waters
AMO membership. Here at headquarters,

we have targeted waste, extravagance
and redundancy and brought AMO to
where our union lives within its means, as
AMO member families do. The membership response has been greater compliance with timely dues and initiation fee
requirements.
American Maritime Officers is in
its seventh consecutive year without a
membership dues increase or a hike in the
membership initiation fee.
Paul Doell
AMO President
April 22, 2021

Commodore of MSC Atlantic tours ships in Norfolk

Above: Gathering aboard
the USNS Kocak in April were
Chief Engineer Bob Rice (USNS
Kocak), Officer in Charge
John Regina (USNS Obregon),
Commodore Smith, and Officer
in Charge Ben Tidwell (USNS
Kocak). American Maritime Officers represents all licensed
officers aboard the three
Kocak Class ships — USNS Sgt.
Matej Kocak, USNS PFC Eugene
A. Obregon and USNS Maj.
Stephen W. Pless.

Above: Commodore of Military Sealift Command Atlantic, Capt. Janice Smith, U.S. Navy,
in April toured Kocak Class and Shughart Class
vessels docked in Norfolk, Va. Gathering aboard
the USNS Shughart in April were MSC Supervisory Maritime Transportation Specialist Kim
Harriss, Commodore Smith, Captain Alexandra
Hagerty (USNS Shughart), First Assistant Engineer Miller Duggins (USNS Shughart), Captain
Craig Bonvino (USNS Yano), and Terminals
Manager of Talton Marine Courtney Talton. The
tour of the USNS Shughart included discussions
of training, COVID-19 and shipboard protocols,
the future of MSC ship acquisition for the surge
fleet, women in maritime and the Women’s
International Shipping and Trading Association,
and Ready Reserve Force vessels managed by
the Maritime Administration. American Maritime Officers represents all licensed officers
aboard the Shughart Class LMSRs.

U.S. Sea Power
Continued from Page 5
Now is not the time to cut our
defense spending — reality requires
that we spend more to meet our defense
needs. Today’s defense spending as a
percentage of GDP does not approach the
levels of the 1980s, when we built our fleet
to nearly 600 ships — ultimately providing a
credible, convincing deterrent to the Soviet
Union. In May of 1982, President Reagan
signed National Security Decision Directive
32, which succinctly laid out the National
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER

Security Strategy of the United States
vis-a-vis the Soviet Union and ultimately
contributing to its collapse. This directive
formed the foundation of the 1984 Maritime
Strategy, which is arguably the most successful naval strategy since World War II.
A similar, clearly delineated and actionable
plan is necessary today.
Today, our fleet of just less than
300 ships is stretched to its limits, yet
the demand for naval presence to meet
these global threats is as great or greater
than in the 1980s. Naval presence is the
foundation of our conventional deterrent
and we must act rapidly to ensure that

At left: Commodore Smith
toured the engineering spaces
of the USNS Shughart with (from
left) Captain Bonvino, Captain
Hagerty and First A.E. Duggins.

we can maintain our maritime supremacy
— or else we will cede it to those who do
not share our values and the freedoms we
uphold. We must be present protecting
critical sea-lanes, providing a credible
deterrent, and persistently operating in
their backyard; China and Russia must
understand that if clearly delineated red
lines are violated, we will act to defend our
allies, interests, and ultimately our values
— over theirs.
Samuel Huntington noted in his 1954
article National Policy and the Transoceanic Navy, “The fundamental element of
a military service is its purpose or role in

implementing national policy… If a military does not possess such a concept, it
becomes purposeless, it wallows about
amid a variety of conflicting and confusing
goals...” I ask you to provide this guidance through a clear and unambiguous
National Defense Strategy that is maritime in its focus, designed to protect our
broad national interests, backed by the
appropriate resources, and anchored by
full support of our nation in order to protect the values and freedoms that define
us. John Adams once described the Navy as
“the shield of the Republic.” Mr. President,
we must act now if it is to remain so.
www.amo-union.org
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AMO Safety and Education Plan — Simulation, Training, Assessment & Research Center
(954) 920-3222 / (800) 942-3220 — 2 West Dixie Highway, Dania Beach, FL 33004

General Courses
Combined Basic & Advanced Low Flash Point Fuel Operations (IGF Code/LNG
Fuel) Course

5 Days

28 June
(ONLINE)

27 September
(ONLINE)

Confined Space Entry

3 Days

11 August

6 October

Advanced Fire Fighting

5 Days

30 August

6 December

Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher

2 Days

28 June

1 November

Basic Safety Training — All 4 modules must be completed within 12 months: Personal Safety Techniques (Mon./Tues. — 1.5
days), Personal Safety & Social Responsibility (Tues pm — .5 days), Elementary First Aid (Wed. — 1 day), Fire Fighting & Fire
Prevention (Thurs/Fri — 2 days) — not required if Combined Basic & Adv. Fire Fighting completed within 12 months.
Basic Safety Training — Refresher - required for STCW renewal for those
without 360 days of sea service

3 Days

30 June

Chemical Safety — Advanced

5 Days

30 August

ECDIS

5 Days

2 August

Environmental Awareness (includes Oily Water Separator)

3 Days

Please Call

Fast Rescue Boat

4 Days

14 June

GMDSS — Requires after-hour homework

10 Days

12 July

LNG Tankerman PIC

8 Days

20 October
(ONLINE)

11 October

15 November

5 Days

28 June

1 November

3 November

18 October

6 December

7 September

12 October

6 December

5 Days

1 November

LNG Simulator Training — Enrollment priority in the LNG simulator course is given to qualified member candidates for
employment and/or observation opportunities with AMO contracted LNG companies. In all cases successful completion of
the LNG PNC classroom course is prerequisite.
Proficiency in Survival Craft (Lifeboat)

4 Days

8 November

Safety Officer Course

2 Days

10 June
(ONLINE)

5 August
(ONLINE)

23 September

Tankerman PIC DL — Classroom

5 Days

7 June
(ONLINE)

12 July

8 November

Tankerman PIC DL — Simulator

10 Days

16 August

20 September

6 December

Tankerman PIC DL — Accelerated Program

10 Days

Please Call

Train the Trainer - requires after hours homework

5 Days

21 June

16 August

13 September 25 October

Vessel Personnel with Designated Security Duties — VPDSD

2 Days

Please Call

Vessel/Company Security Officer — Includes Anti-Piracy

3 Days

7 June
(ONLINE)

20 September

Proficiency in Survival Craft (Lifeboat) REFRESHER

1 Day

3 July

6 November

Electronic Navigation and Watchkeeping Refresher

3 Days

26 July

13 October

1 December

Basic Training & Advanced Fire Fighting Revalidation (Required by first
credential renewal AFTER 1 January 2017) - required by those with 360 days
sea service

2 Days

7, 28 June

12, 26 July

9, 23 August

Leadership & Management (required by ALL management level Deck and
Engine officers by 1 Jan 2017)

5 Days

12 July

16 August
(ONLINE)

Heat Stress Afloat / Hearing Conservation Afloat

1 day

Please Call

Elementary First Aid — Prerequisite for MCP within preceding 6 months

1 day

8 June

Medical Care Provider — Prerequisite for MPIC within preceding 6 months.
Please fax EFA certificate when registering

3 days

Medical PIC — Please FAX MCP certificate when registering

15 November

13 December

27, 30
September

7, 25 October

15, 18, 29
November

11 October
(ONLINE)

8 November
(ONLINE)

6 December

20 July

17 August

21 September

26 October

30 Nov.

9 June

21 July

18 August

22 Sept.

27 October

1 December

5 days

14 June

26 July

23 August

27 Sept.

1 November

6 December

Urinalysis Collector Training

1 day

21 June

30 August

4 October

8 November

13 December

Screening Test Technician — QEDs a.m./Alco Mate 7000 p.m.

1 day

22 June

31 August

5 October

9 November

14 December

Radar Recertification

1 day

Please Call

Electronic Navigation and Watchkeeping Refresher

3 days

26 July

13 October

1 December

ARPA

4 days

Please Call

Radar Recertification & ARPA

5 days

Please Call

Original Radar Observer Unlimited

5 days

Please Call

Advanced Bridge Resource Management

5 days

20 September

25 October

Advanced Shiphandling for Masters/Senior Deck Officers — (No equivalency)
Must have sailed as Chief Mate Unlimited

5 days

2 August

15 November

Advanced Shiphandling for 3rd Mates — 60 days seatime equiv. for 3rd Mates

10 days

7 June

13 September

Advanced and Emergency Shiphandling - First Class Pilots, Great Lakes

5 days

Please Call

Basic Meteorology

5 days

4 October

Tug Training - ASD Assist

5 days

29 November

Dynamic Positioning — Induction (Basic)

5 days

19 July

Dynamic Positioning — Simulator (Advanced)

5 days

23 August

Dynamic Positioning — Revalidation

5 days

24 May

29 November

Navigational Watchkeeping Standardization & Assessment Program

5 days

24 May

14 June

TOAR (Towing Officer Assessment Record) — Third Mate (Unlimited or Great
Lakes) or 1600T Master License required AND OICNW required

5 days

20 September

High Risk and Emergency Shiphandling for Masters (Must have completed
Advanced Shiphandling for Masters and sailed as Master)

5 days

9 August

13, 16
December

Medical Courses

Radar Courses

Deck Courses

www.amo-union.org

11 October

29 November

23 August

11 October

25 October

8 November

13 December

13 December
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Deck Upgrade — STCW 2010 — Management Level (NVIC 10-14) — If sea service or training towards management level (Chief Mate/Master) upgrade started ON OR AFTER 24 March 2014 you
must adhere to this new program of training. Completion of both required and optional courses listed below will include all Task Assessments required by NVIC 10-14, providing ECDIS, GMDSS and ARPA have been previously completed.
Upgrade: Shiphandling at the Management Level

10 days

7, 21 June

19 July

16 August

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology — Requires after-hours homework

5 days

28 June

11 October

6 December

27 Sept.

1 November

Advanced Stability

5 Days

7 June

26 July

23 August
(ONLINE)

8 November
(ONLINE)

6 December

Search & Rescue

2 days

24, 27 May

2, 5, 30 August

2 September

18, 21 Oct.

Management of Medical Care

1/2 day

26 May

4 August

1 September

19 October

Leadership & Management

5 Days

12 July

16 August

11 October

6 December

Advanced Cargo — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

30 August
(ONLINE)

27 September

1 (ONLINE), 15
November

13 December

Marine Propulsion Plants — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

7 June

20 September

8 November

13 December

Advanced Celestial — Optional for task sign-off

5 Days

28 June

20 September

29 November

Advanced Navigation — Optional for task sign-off

5 days

21 June

18 October

Basic Electricity

10 days

26 July

1 November

Diesel Crossover

4 weeks

13 September

Engine Room Resource Management (Simulator)

5 days

2 August

Gas Turbine Endorsement

10 days

8 November

Engineering Courses

1 November

Marine High Voltage Safety Course (Simulator)

5 days

30 August

29 November

Hydraulics / Pneumatics

5 days

12 July

25 October

Machine Shop

10 days

Please Call

Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs)

5 days

23 August

15 November

Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

5 days

19 July

27 September

Steam Endorsement

4 weeks

11 October

Marine Controls and Instrumentation

10 days

9 August

Welding & Metallurgy Skills & Practices — Open to eligible Chief Mates and Masters on a space available
basis. Interested participants should apply online and will be confirmed 2 weeks prior to start date.

2 weeks

6 December

29 November

7 June

26 July

18 October

6 December

Engine Upgrade — STCW 2010 — Management Level (NVIC 15-14) — If sea service or training towards management level (1A/E-Chief Eng.) upgrade started ON OR AFTER 24 March 2014, you must
adhere to this new program of training. Completion of both required and optional courses listed below will include all Task Assessments required by NVIC 15-14. By completing the series, no expiration limitation will be
placed on your STCW credential. See STAR Center’s website for full details: https://www.star-center.com/stcw2010-engine.upgrade.html
Leadership & Managerial Skills (G500 as amended) — REQUIRED

5 days

12 July

16 August
(ONLINE)

11 October
(ONLINE)

8 November
(ONLINE)

6 December

ERM (E050 as amended) — REQUIRED (unless previously taken for gap
closing or original license)

5 days

4 October

1 November

Upgrade: Electrical, Electronics & Control Engineering (Management Level)
(E133 as amended) (UPGRADE with tasks) Required unless previously taken
for gap closing or original license

5 days

24 May

19 July

23 August
(ONLINE)

18 October

15 November
(ONLINE)

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — General: This class is required by all
propulsion types (Motor, Gas and Steam) Licensed engineers — OPTIONAL:
Tasks can be signed off onboard

5 days

26 July

30 August

25 October

29 November

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — Steam (E121 as amended) — OPTIONAL:
Tasks can be signed off onboard

5 days

9 August

STCW Upgrade Task Assessment — Gas Turbine (E122 as amended) — OPTIONAL: Tasks can be signed off onboard

3 days

Please Call

31 December

MSC Training Program - The core MSC courses noted below are required for initial MSC employment. The other MSC courses are only required as assigned duties require.
CORE Basic CBR Defense - Refresher required every 5 years

1 day

17 June

22 July

23 September

21 October

11 November

CORE Damage Control - Refresher required every 5 years

1 day

16 June

21 July

22 September

20 October

10 November

CORE Helicopter Fire Fighting - Refresher required every 5 years

1 day

15 June

20 July

21 September

19 October

9 November

1/2 day

17 June

22 July

23 September

21 October

11 November

14 June

19 July

20 Sept.

18 October

8 November
1,5, 15, 29
October

2, 15, 30 Nov.

6, 13
December

11, 25 October

16 Nov.

7 Dec.

CORE Marine Environmental Program (with CBRD) - Refresher required every

5 years

MSC Readiness Refresher — Must have completed full CBRD & DC once in career

2 days

MSC Watchstander — BASIC — Once in career, SST grads grandfathered

1 day

16 August

1, 29 November

MSC Watchstander — ADVANCED — Annual required for all SRF members

1 day

28 May

11, 18 June

6, 16 July

6, 13, 17
August

3, 17 Sept.

MSC Ship Reaction Force — Required every three years for SRF members and
must have Basic and a valid Advanced Watchkeeping and a valid Small Arms

3 days

7 July

18 August

6 October

3 November

1 December

Small Arms — Initial & Sustainment (Refresher) Training — Open to
members & applicants eligible for employment through AMO (w/in 1 year) or
MSC on MARAD contracted vessels.

4 days

24 May

7, 14, 28 June

12 July

2, 9, 30
August

13, 27
September

Self-Study, CDs and Online Courses
Anti-Terrorism Level 1

Online

DOT Hazardous Materials Transportation Training

Online

EPA Universal Refrigerant Certification Examination
Qualified Assessor
Vessel General Permit — EPA

Self Study
Online
On Campus in conjunction with other classes

NOTICE: AMO members planning to attend STAR Center in Dania Beach, Florida — either to prepare for license upgrading or to undergo specialty training—are asked to call the school to confirm course schedule and space
availability in advance.
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY AS TO STUDENTS: The Simulation, Training, Assessment and Research Center (STAR), established under the auspices of the American Maritime Officers Safety and Education Plan,
admit students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin or sex to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the Center. It does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national or ethnic origin or sex in administration of its educational policies, admission policies and other programs administered by the Center.
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ONLINE Blended Management Level Upgrade Classes (Deck and Engine) — STAR Center is offering the following courses ONLINE. WHERE SHOWN, FULLY ONLINE CLASSES INCLUDE ALL ASSESSMENTS AND TRAVEL TO STAR CENTER IS NOT REQUIRED. By USCG approval requirements, Practical Exercises and Competency Assessments for blended courses will have to be taken at STAR
Center. This will be scheduled in a comprehensive 5-day session.
Leadership and Management (Deck and Engine) - FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

16 August

11 October

8 November

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology (Deck)

3 Days

9 August

29 November

13, 15 Dec.

Advanced Navigation (Deck)

3 Days

4 August

8 November

13 December

Marine Propulsion Plant (Deck)

3 Days

23 August

15 November

13, 15 Dec.

Advanced Stability (Deck) FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

23 August

8 November

Advanced Cargo (Deck) FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

30 August

1 November

Advanced Celestial (Deck)

4 Days

30 August

8 November

Upgrade: Electrical, Electronics, & Control Engineering (Engine) FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

23 August

15 November

Combined Basic and Advanced Low Flash Point Fuel Operations FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

28 June

27 September

LNG Tankerman PIC - FULLY ONLINE

8 Days

20 October

Tankerman PIC DL - Classroom - FULLY ONLINE

5 Days

7 June

Vessel Security Officer (VSO) - FULLY ONLINE

3 Days

7 June

Safety Officer Seminar - FULLY ONLINE

2 Days

10 June

Leadership and Management (Deck and Engine)

1 Day

Please Call

Upgrade: Advanced Meteorology (Deck)

2 Days

12, 15 July

13, 16
September

18, 21 October

Advanced Navigation (Deck)

2 Days

24 May

13, 19 July

14 September

Marine Propulsion Plant (Deck)

2 Days

12, 14 July

13, 15
September

18, 20 October

Advanced Stability (Deck)

2 Days

24 May

15, 19 July

16 September

Advanced Cargo (Deck)

1 Day

24 May

14, 19 July

15 September

13, 16
September

18, 21 October

13, 15 Dec.

5 August

Assessments (at STAR Center) DECK and ENGINE

Upgrade: Electrical, Electronics, & Control Engineering (Engine)

1/2 Day

Please Call

Combined Basic and Advanced Low Flash Point Fuel Operations

1 Day

Please Call

Advanced Celestial (Deck)

2 Days

12, 15 July

register@star-center.com H FAX: 954-920-3140
If possible, please use the secure online course application:
https://www.star-center.com/forms/reg.mbr.live.html
NAME:

DATE:

ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

HOME PHONE: (

)

ZIP CODE:

CELL PHONE: (

18 October

STAR Center “No Show” Policy for Registered and Confirmed Students: STAR Center
students who are enrolled and who have been confirmed are REQUIRED to notify STAR Center at least 48 hours prior to the start date of a course when a short notice change arises
such that they will no longer be able to attend by contacting Student Services by phone at
(800) 342-3220 Ext. 201, (954) 920-3222 Ext. 201, or by e-mail: register@star-center.com.
STAR Center values all our AMO Plans Participants’ time and efforts and understands issues
may arise that will impact schedules and travel. However, “No Show” students impact other
AMO Plans Participants who may be on a wait list and could fill the unused seat. We therefore
ask that our enrolled and confirmed students respect the needs of their fellow AMO students
and contact STAR Center as noted above so their seat may be filled. The circumstances of “No
Show” students will be reviewed as necessary. Those who are repeat “No Show” students may
have all future STAR Center enrollment applications wait-listed for the requested course(s)
until all other AMO participants are accommodated.

Desired Course(s)

Preferred / Alternate Start Date

/
/
/
/

)

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
MARINER REFERENCE NUMBER:
UNION CARD / APPLICANT NUMBER:

SSN (LAST 4 NUMBERS):

MOST RECENT VESSEL:

Lodging / Accompanying Guest Information

COMPANY:
CURRENTLY ASSIGNED TO A VESSEL UNDER MSC OPERATIONAL CONTROL (Y/N) ?
DATE ASSIGNED:

DATE DISCHARGED:

CURRENT LICENSE:

EXPIRATION DATE:

Check IN Date:

/

/

Check OUT Date:

(Day before class starts)

Spouse / Guest / Significant Other

/

/

(Day after class concludes)

Relationship

Age (if Minor Under 18)

Please call or e-mail to confirm your class at least two (2) weeks prior to course
start date. In the event of a Waiting List, your place will be released two (2)
weeks before the scheduled start date if we have not heard from you.

To confirm course registration, please call: (800) 942-3220 Ext. 201
For course attendance confirmation, please call: (800) 942-3220 Ext. 200
H YOU MUST BE FIT FOR DUTY TO ATTEND CLASSES H
STAR Center Use Only / Tracking Number:

Students must be “fit for duty” and guests must be capable of performing “activities of daily
living” without assistance. All Minors under 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times
while at STAR Center. Include ages of all Minors under 18 on list above.
[ ] Check if baby crib required

Lodging Remarks / Requests:

STAR Center admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin or gender.
www.amo-union.org
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DIRECTORY
AMO NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
DANIA BEACH, FL 33004-4109
601 S. Federal Highway
(954) 921-2221 / (800) 362-0513
Paul Doell, National President
Mobile: (954) 881-5651
pdoell@amo-union.org
Extension 1001 / FAX: (954) 926-5112
Charles A. Murdock, National Secretary-Treasurer
Mobile: (954) 789-8944
cmurdock@amo-union.org
Extension 1004 / FAX: (954) 367-1025
Joseph Z. Gremelsbacker, National Vice President, Deep Sea
Mobile: (954) 673-0680
jgremelsbacker@amo-union.org
Extension 1009 / FAX: (954) 367-1029
Todd Christensen, East Coast Representative
Mobile: (561) 806-3768
tchristensen@amo-union.org / Extension 1007
Chris Von Rabenstein, Gulf Coast Representative
Mobile: (954) 290-9775
chrisvonr@amo-union.org / Extension 1037
Robert Silva, Government Liaison
Mobile: (954) 765-8149
bsilva@amo-union.org / Extension 1013
Marie Doruth, Executive Assistant to the National President
Mobile: (954) 290-8109 / mdoruth@amo-union.org
Extension 1017 / FAX: (954) 926-5112
Dispatch: (800) 345-3410 / FAX: (954) 926-5126
Brendan Keller, Dispatcher (bkeller@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 Extension 1061 / Mobile: (954) 817-4000
Roy Emrick, Jr., Dispatcher (remrick@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 Extension 1060 / Mobile: (954) 298-7635
Member Services: (800) 362-0513 Extension 1050
memberservices@amo-union.org / FAX: (954) 367-1066
Contract Analysis: Chris Holmes
cholmes@amo-union.org / contracts@amo-union.org / FAX: (954) 367-1064
Editorial Department: editorial@amo-union.org
OFFICES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003
700 Pennsylvania Avenue SE, Suite 530
Paul Doell, National President
Mobile: (954) 881-5651
pdoell@amo-union.org
T. Christian Spain, National Vice President, Government Relations
Mobile: (202) 658-8887
cspain@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 Extension 7010
FAX: (202) 479-1188

TOLEDO, OH 43604
One Maritime Plaza, Third Floor
FAX: (419) 255-2350
John E. Clemons, National Vice President, Great Lakes
Mobile: (419) 346-6193
johnclemons@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 Extension 6003
Joseph T. Brown, Great Lakes Representative
Mobile: (419) 309-1729
jbrown@amo-union.org
(800) 362-0513 Extension 6007
Michelle Moffitt, Dispatcher (mmoffitt@amo-union.org)
(800) 362-0513 Extension 6005 / Mobile: (419) 481-3470
OAKLAND, CA 94607
1121 7th Street, Second Floor
William Barrere, National Executive Vice President
Mobile: (415) 654-2671
wbarrere@amo-union.org
FAX: (954) 367-1064
NEW ORLEANS / MADISONVILLE, LA 70447
P.O. Box 970
Daniel J. Robichaux, National Vice President, Inland Waters
Mobile: (985) 201-5462
drobichaux@amo-union.org
(954) 367-1036
FAX: (954) 367-1062
STAR CENTER
STUDENT SERVICES/LODGING AND COURSE INFORMATION
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(954) 920-3222 Extension 201
(800) 942-3220 Extension 201
Course Attendance Confirmation: (800) 942-3220 Extension 200
24 Hours: (954) 920-3222 Extension 7999
FAX: (954) 920-3140
SERVICES
UPDATE CREDENTIALS, DOCUMENTS, TRAINING RECORDS
Secure File Upload: https://securetransfer.amo-union.org/
E-mail: memberservices@amo-union.org
Questions: (800) 362-0513 Extension 1050
MEDICAL CLINIC
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(954) 927-5213

AMO PLANS
2 West Dixie Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4312
(800) 348-6515 / FAX: (954) 922-7539

AMO Coast Guard Legal Aid Program
Michael Reny
Mobile: (419) 346-1485
(419) 243-1105 / (888) 853-4662
MikeReny@BEX.NET
FAX: (419) 243-8953

AMO PLANS CONTACT INFORMATION
AMO Plans normal business hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern.
Phone: (800) 348-6515
To request a connection with a specific person, dial “0” for the operator.
Medical Customer Service: extension 12
Retirement Services (Pension, 401(k), MPB, and DC): extension 14
Vacation: extension 15
AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICER

FAX — Retirement Services: (954) 922-7539
FAX — Medical Plan: (954) 920-9482
FAX — Vacation Plan: (954) 926-7274
E-mail — Medical Plan: amomedical@amoplans.com
E-mail — Vacation Plan: amovacation@amoplans.com
E-mail — 401(k) Plan: amo401k@amoplans.com
E-mail — Retirement Services: amopension@amoplans.com
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On Monday, April 12, while in the ballast leg
of a routine voyage from Charleston, South
Carolina to Corpus Christi, Texas, Third
Officer Joseph Mainella alerted the Master
of the good ship M/V Sunshine State to a
stranded boater franticly waving a red jacket at the vessel indicating that the drifting
vessel was in distress.
The officers and crew of the Sunshine
State, owned by APT and operated by Crowley Petroleum Services, took immediate
action to assist the stranded vessel. The
Master commenced emergency maneuvers,
which included slowing the engines and
performing multiple round turns to calm the
wind waves and seas around the stranded
vessel. In the meantime, the vessel’s bridge
team commenced emergency communications with USCG Sector Miami, alerting them
to the vessel’s position and the condition
of the two souls onboard. The Sunshine
State stayed on location directing units of
the USCG, local Sheriff’s Department from
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Sunshine State aids stranded boaters,
helps coordinate rescue operation

Photos courtesy of Captain A.J. Weis

St. Lucie County, as well as coordinating
search-and-rescue operations with U.S.

Navy Airborne unit 898.
Once the large Coast Guard Cutter

Members of American Maritime Officers aboard the Sunshine State who were involved in rescue operations included Captain A.J. Weis,
Chief Mate Al Azcona, Second Mate Nick DeFuria, Third Mate Joe Mainella, Chief Engineer Rohan Samuels, First Assistant Engineer Heath
Kinney, Second A.E. Janis Kalnins, Third A.E. Duane Jordon, and AMO Tech Cadet Albert Cruz otherwise known as “Gator.”

Maritime industry honors Rep. Peter
DeFazio, retired Rear Adm. Mark Buzby
The International Propeller Club of the
United States on April 1 presented U.S.
Congressman Peter DeFazio (D-OR) with the
annual Salute to Congress Award for his
strong and consistent support of the U.S.
Merchant Marine, the Jones Act and U.S.
maritime industry.
During an award ceremony conducted online due to the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic, former Maritime Administrator
Rear Adm. Mark Buzby (U.S. Navy, retired),
who recently retired from the Maritime Administration, was honored as the Propeller
Club’s Maritime Person of the Year.
Rep. DeFazio stressed the need
for Congress to provide support for the
maritime industry as the country begins the
economic recovery process because of the
deadly virus.
“We are a maritime nation,” he said.
“We have to rebuild this maritime industry
and we need to rebuild it in a robust way
… This is about really good jobs. It’s about
www.amo-union.org

national security
and it’s absolutely
critical to the
future of our
nation.”
Rep. DeFazio, the chairman of the Transportation and
Infrastructure
Committee in the House of Representatives,
pointed to the Harbor Maintenance Tax and
other infrastructure funding mechanisms
as crucial to improving the nation’s ports
and harbors. During the ceremony, Rep.
DeFazio discussed his interest in providing
COVID-19 emergency funds for ports and his
plans to introduce a bill that would include
$17 billion in infrastructure improvements
to allow ports to better compete in a global
market and accommodate larger more
advanced ships.
“The world is leaving us behind in

the dust or the
crumbling concrete … and in the
obsolete ports
that can’t handle
the new categories of ships. We
just cannot miss
this opportunity,”
he said.
While answering questions from
online attendees, Rep. DeFazio said there is
reason for optimism in maritime because
people are “beginning to wake up” about
the importance of U.S. shipping because of
its role in maintaining vital cargo transportation services during the early days of
COVID-19 when many other sectors in the
nation came to a screeching halt.
“I think people are waking up to the
idea that we need made in America things,
including ships, and we need to be much
more self-sufficient in a world economy,

Isaac Mayo (WPC 1112) arrived on scene, the
Sunshine State remained windward of the
stricken vessel to provide a lee for small
boat boarding operations. Once aboard,
the USCG found two people, both in need of
medical attention. The Sunshine State was
informed by the Isaac Mayo boarding team
that they had been adrift for several days
after their 42-foot Grand Banks style cabin
cruiser had her super structure ripped from
the main deck during the height a violent
storm off the coast of Fort Pierce.
The Isaac Mayo — Miami Patrol took
the two survivors aboard and expedited
their return to port for further medical
attention. The drifting hull of the yacht
La Sabia was then taken under tow to the
nearest Florida port. USCG Lt. Cmdr. Nick
Zieser, commanding officer of the CGC Isaac
Mayo, then released the Sunshine State
with many thanks, stating: “Thank you for
discovering and reporting this case — fair
winds and a safe rest of your voyage.”
After returning to our original track
line, the Sunshine State encountered the
main cabin and pilot house of La Sabia
floating upside down with a capsized aluminum row boat lashed to the superstructure
amongst other wreckage. The Sunshine
State investigated the wreckage to ensure
there were no other persons involved in the
incident who were unaccounted for. The
hazard to marine navigation was reported
to USCG Sector Miami, which then transmitted a continuous marine navigation warning
to all the vessels in the immediate area.
Captain A.J. Weis
Master, M/V Sunshine State

which goes to having a very robust maritime industry,” he said. “And not just a oneway maritime industry that is bringing all
this stuff into the country, but a maritime
(industry) that is once again distributing
made in America, highest quality products
around the world.”
Buzby applauded the maritime industry for its toughness and perseverance
during the pandemic, noting the industry
did not receive any federal COVID-19 relief
funding, but still continued to keep the
supply chain in operation, delivering goods
and services across the nation.
“This industry didn’t get a nickel of
any of that relief so we kind of had to figure
out how to do it ourselves,” he said. “We
were able to persevere and get through it.
We were able to keep the goods flowing and
never stopped when other industries were
somewhat brought to their knees.”
He said none of it would have been
possible without dedicated work and major
sacrifices from the men and women that
make up the U.S. Merchant Marine.
“It was on the backs of a lot of people
working on the piers and on ships that went
months without having been relieved, and
that really truly says a lot about the American mariner,” Buzby said.
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